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206, SAIGIRI APARTMENT, SAIBABA NAGAR, NAVGHAR ROAD, BHAYANDER(E), MUMBAI - 401105
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Days Tour Detail
Day 00 :   MUMBAI TO BANGKOK

   Assemble at Chhatrapati Shivaji International Airport to board the flight for Bangkok.
Day 01 :   BANGKOK TO PATTAYA & TIFFANY SHOW

   On arrival at Suvarnabhumi Airport in Bangkok, our representative will be waiting outside the
customs area to welcome you and to take you directly to Pattaya by coach, a short 2.5 hour drive
away. Check into the hotel & relax. In evening, will take you to most famous Tiffany show. Tiffany
show is the First ever truly transvestite musical & dancing show in South East Asia, with state of
art light & sound system featuring the ultra high tech & the most modern computer technology.
Tiffany's Show is ranked the forth place for ''the Top 10 Show around the World in 2001''. Enjoy
dinner and later transfer to hotel in Pattaya.

Day 02 :   PATTAYA - CORAL ISLAND TOUR

   Enjoy breakfast and proceed to Coral Island, blue water of the Gulf of Thailand by Chartered Motor
Boat where you will enjoy one ride of Parasailing. Later enjoy Nong nooch Village. It is a world
renowned adventure park in South East Asia. In the evening, enjoy sumptuous Dinner at local
Indian restaurant. later transfer to hotel in Pattaya.

Day 03 :   PATTAYA TO BANGKOK & BANGKOK CITY TOUR

   After breakfast , proceed to visit Gems & Jewellery Outlet. You will then make the pleasant journey
back to Bangkok by coach. Your trip in Thailand is not complete without having seen City Tour
featuring Parliament House, Defense Office, King�s Palace & much more. Thailand has over
26,000 Wats or temples. This tour brings you to the two most distinguished & enchanting temples
featuring: Wat Trimit with its 5.5 tons solid gold Buddha statue & Wat Pho, famous for its colossal
''Reclining Buddha'' statue. Enjoy sumptuous dinner and later transfer to hotel in Bangkok.

Day 04 :   BANGKOK - SAFARI WORLD & MARINE PARK

   After enjoying breakfast proceed for a full day sight seeing tour to Safari World with Marine Park
with lunch, Thailand�s greatest and most popular open zoo and Show Park! Covering over 200
acres, it offers a great variety of fun and entertainment for visitors of all ages. Safari World Park -
where you will be having fun of watching Dolphin Show, Orangutan Show, Stunt Show, Sea Lion
Show, Spy War, James Bond Show, Bird Show & many more. Lunch will be served at Safari World.
Later evening enjoy sumptuous Dinner at Indian Restaurant and transfer to hotel in Bangkok.
Please Note: Marine Park is under maintenance, so it might be closed on some days.

Day 05 :   BANGKOK TO PHUKET

   After having enjoying breakfast proceed to Airport to catch your Flight for Phuket. Arrive Phuket
& transfer to the hotel. Rest Of day for shopping. Overnight at Phuket.

Day 06 :   PHUKET - - PHI PHI ISLAND TOUR

   This Morning after Breakfast, proceed for fun-filled day to visit to Phi Phi Island Tour, The Phi Phi
Islands are an island group in Thailand between the large island of Phuket and the Straits of
Malacca coast of Thailand. The islands are administratively part of Krabi Province. Phi Phi Island
is famous for its turquoise water and stunning beaches, is a paradise everyone should visit once in
a lifetime. Phi Phi can offer you the best things you can imagine for a relaxing holiday. Most people
come to the Phi Phi islands expecting a pristine island paradise. . Overnight at Phuket. Please Note
To be able to actually protect the environment, Thailand imposes a national park fee on every
visitor to 4 Islands’ National Park. The Thai government explains that this system helps them to
manage the tourism business in a better way. It helps to control the number of tourists to preserve
the areas and to improve the safety standards of tours and ferries visiting the places. The money is
used to preserve the eco systems and local governments get their share to make this happen. (400
THB to be paid by Guest).

Day 07 :   PHUKET CITY TOUR & SHOPPING

   This Morning after Breakfast, proceed for Phuket City orientation Tour. During the sightseeing,
you will enjoy time travel while marvelling at the Portuguese - style buildings. Later on, you will be
paying visit to Chai Thararam Temple, also referred as "Wat Chalong Temple". The Wat Chalong
Temple is one of the most important of the 29 Buddhist temples of Phuket. Later visit the very
lively Phuket Old Town, Phuket Old Town is known for its brightly painted town Houses, century-
old Sino-Portuguese townhouses, with a well- preserved row along Soi Rommanee. Main street
Thalang Road has stores selling artisanal ice cream and batik fabrics and a Sunday market for
souvenirs and street food. Later visit to Kata Beach. Kata is a beach on the west coast of the island
of Phuket. Kata Beach is a 1.5 km strip of golden sand and it is considered one of the most popular
beaches in Phuket due to its combination of beauty, facilities and activities. Hundreds of people
come each day to soak up the sun and swim in the sea. Often busy but never crowded, this beach is
pleasing in many ways. Overnight at Phuket

Day 08 :   PHUKET TO INDIA

   After breakfast transfer to Phuket Airport to board your Flight for India. We hope you return back
with pleasant memories of your holiday with�Shree Kanaiya Travels
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Documents Req For Thailand Visa For Indian Citizens only
Passport validity - 6 months
 Photocopy of duly filled visa application form
2  Photographs  size : 35 mm x 45 mm matt finish with white back Ground for permit.
 Confirmed roundtrip Air tickets.
Pan Card is compulsory for all International Adult traveller
 Proof of hotel reservation
 Original bank statement from last month with minimum balance equally as 700 USD/person or copy of credit card issued by a bank or financial institution
On Tour Guests are requested to carry 8  Photographs  size : 35 mm x 45 mm matt finish with white back Ground + Original & 8 photo copy (xerox) of Passport

along with them. Also submit a copy of the same at the time of booking.

Carry your Regular Basic medicines & Basic First Aid Kit with you.
Not Available Some Indian Vegetables In Thailand. Spl For Jain.
This Tour starts with Dinner on Day 01 and Ends with Breakfast on Day 08.

 
*

: TOUR COST AND HOTELS NAME : Tour Cost based on group of 15 Adult Passengers.
TOUR COST - PER PERSON ( EX. Phuket & Bangkok)  DESTINATION & HOTELS NAME

Per Person (2 Person in Room) : Rs. 38,501/-
Per Person

Extra Adult Adjust in Same Room
With Extra Bed / Metress :

Rs. 38,501/-
Per Person

Child 5 To 11 Years Adjust in Same Room
With Extra Bed / Metress :

Rs. 35,001/-
Per Person

Child Above 5 Years Adjust in Same Room
Without Extra Bed / Metress :

Rs. 33,001/-
Per Person

Single person in Room : Rs. 56,001/-
Per Person

Child Below 2 Years (Infant) : Rs. 11,001/-
Per Person

  PATTAYA :Hotel Mercury / Similar 3*** Star Hotel
BANGKOK :Hotel Marvel / Similar 3*** Star Hotel

PHUKET :Hotel Patong Heritage / Similar 4**** Star Hotel

Tour Cost based on group of 15 Adult Passengers.
The above tour cost is based on 1 USD = 82 INR , Any increase in
Exchange Rate will be payable extra as applicable.
Lunch, Mediclaim & Kanaiya Travels Tour Escort will only be
provided if group size is more than 20 pax.
High Season Surcharge will be Applicable on specific dates.
Pan Card is compulsory for all International Adult traveller
The above tour cost is applicable for Indian Citizens Only.

 
TOUR COST INCLUSIONS   &   TOUR COST EXCLUSIONS

TOUR COST INCLUSIONS  TOUR COST EXCLUSIONS

02 Nights Hotel Accommodation in 3 star Hotel at Pattaya.
02 Nights Accommodation in 3 star Hotel at Bangkok.
03 Nights Hotel Accommodation in 3 star Hotel at Phuket.
Overseas Mediclaim up to 59 Years.
Meals: 7 Continental Breakfasts, 3 Lunches & 7 Dinners
Pattaya: Tiffany Show, Coral Island Tour with Speed Motor Boat and One
Round of Parasailing.
Bangkok: City Tour and Temple Tour, Safari Tour and Marine Tour with
Orangutan Show, Sea Lion Show, Cow Boy Stunt Show, Dolphin Show,
James Bond Spy Show, Bird Show.
Phuket: Phuket Island Tour, Phi Phi Island Tour
All Transfers & Sightseeing Seat In Coach basis (SIC).
Service of Professional Tour Escort / Local English Speaking
Representative from Kanaiya Travels (will only be provided if group size is
more than 20 pax).
Bangkok To Phuket Economi Class Flight Tickets

 
Mumbai To Bangkok & Phuket To Mumbai Airfare .
GST @ 5% & TCS @ 5% With Pan Card & 10% W/O Pan Card
On Arrival Visa Charges. (INR 4,600/-)
Optional Sightseeing
Personal expenses such as Tips, Mineral water, Telephone, Laundry
charges, Any Sports Activities Charges  during sightseeing, Insurance. etc..
Anything which is specifically not mentioned in "Tour cost Includes"
In Room Mini Bar and Room Services are Chargeable.
Any Texi / Auto Fare For Personal Use.
Any Increase Air Fare / Visa Charges / Currency Charges at the time of
booking
Lunch, Mediclaim & Tour Escort will only be provided if group size is more
than 22 pax.
Phi Phi Island Entrance Fees (400 THB each)

 Note :- Before Booking the Tour Please Read Terms & Condition carefully.

The above tour cost is based on 1 USD = 82.00 INR **, The difference will be charged at Departure Date rate.
One can enroll His/Her name for the tour by paying 50% of the total tour cost for any tour as advance. The balance amount must be paid at least 45
days before schedule date of departure of the tour, without waiting for reminder from our side.
All the bank charges for transactions will have to be borne by the customer.
At the time of booking, Any increased Airfare / Visa fee / Currency fee will be borne by the passenger Only.
In 3/4 Sharing occupancy, 1 double bed and only 1 Extra Mattress provide on ground in one room., Extra bed in the room means only extra mattress.
(No cot)
At Hotel Check-in time is 14.00 PM & Check-out time 10.00 AM, Early check in and late checkout In Hotel subject to availability.
During sight seeing we will take the vehicle to certain limit or to the permissible point only, from that point any arrangement to be made all extra
expenses shall have to be borne by the passengers only.
We are not liable for any kind of refund for any damage caused by any disturbance such as riots, accidents, floods, cyclones, rains, landslides,
political unrest, shutdown of India, or any natural or man-made disaster. (Eg .. flight tickets, train tickets, hotel booking, vehicle booking, wastage of
days, food, sightseeing, injury and death, theft, robbery etc.)
Tourists travel at their own risk. The tour operator or their representative or staff will not be responsible in any way for any loss, injury, accident,
death etc.
In any situation if a passenger needs to leave a Tour package midway then no refunds would be given. Any passenger who does provoking activities in
the Tour and disturbs the management of the Tour will be excluded from the Tour and no refund would be given for the same.
We always try to provide excellent services to our beloved passenger. Even though if any passenger has any complain or claim it must be given in
writing to our office within 15 days after completion of the tour. No complain or claim will be entertained after such period.
The seats in the bus are allotted on First come First Serve basis at the time of booking of the tour.
All disputes / legal claims are subject to Mumbai jurisdiction only.
Postponement of journey is not allowed. It will be treated as cancellation & accordingly the cancellation charges will be applicable.
There is no REFUND payable for unutilized services during the course of tour. This includes meals, sight seeing, optional tours, hotels, etc.
Any Govt. Tax levied must be bourne by the passengers only.
Shree Kanaiya Travels acts as a representative of the passenger to apply Visa on his behalf with all the relevant documents as per the rules of the
respective consulates. It is the passenger responsibility to comply with all the requirements of the respective consulates and obtain the Visa. We will
not be responsible or liable for any additional expenses incurred due to non - availability of Visa, error in dates of Visa granted or scanned
photograph on the Visa. In case of refusal of Visa all cancellation charges will be applicable including the non - refundable booking amount.
If any Airline is delayed or Canceled, Shree Kanaiya Travels is not responsible for any compensation for Hotels, Meals, Sight Seeing or any other
claim.

Easy Cancellation (But we actually don't want you to see this - We believe you deserve holidays..)

Before 20 Days, of Tour Departure  - : 50 % of Invoice. + Flight , Visa Cancellation Charges. per person
Between 05 to 20 Days – 80 % of Invoice. + Flight , Visa Cancellation Charges. per person
Within 5 days – 100% of the Tour Cost. + Flight / Train Ticket Cancellation Charges per person

 
 
 



 
 

    

 
 
 

Shree  Kanaya Travels is the address of faith.
The question why one should enroll with Shree Kanaiya Travels, is answered by all our ex – clients as to get the personal touch, courteous service ,
commitment towards our clients, honesty & transparency in business, innovations and last but not the least – family atmosphere on the tour. Once a
person travels with us, he becomes our lifelong family member … Which is one of our USPs!
More than 25 years experience in the Travels Industry.
More than 350,000 100% satisfied travelers.
More than 70% + frequent and regular tourists
Special attention of senior citizens and children.
Shree Kanaya Travels is a bridge to the beautiful as well as religious place of India with beautiful luxury accommodation as well as challenging
catering arrangements for its tourists.
Award`s  winner of Best and Leading Tour Operator for Domestic (India) Tourism.
Shree Kanaiya Travels offer good and clean and great Super deluxe best hotels with good location throughout the tour.
The entire tour will be under the supervision of the owner (Chetan Bhai) of Shree Kanaya Travels. We do not just depend on employees.
Sir ... you are entrusting me with faith to make your beloved family happy and that is an invaluable and proud thing for me. I will never break that
trust so if you really want to enjoy the journey, trust us and do not fall into any temptation, you have to spend the right and proper money to enjoy
your family travel.
We guarantee hassle free and enjoyable experience at all times.

 

 સાવધાન - Alert - Caution - सावधान

Bogus travel agents cheat tourists by opening their rental office during the holidays and offering seductive and low price advertisements in the news paper, as well as taking
advantage of their naivety and ignorance
Beware of tour operators who cheat by stealing things like hotel photos - photos of other groups and videos through the internet.
Typically fake travel agents rent an office and home to avoid legal action. Therefore, before booking the tour, get the telephone number of the tour operator as well as the members
of the house and the house and keep the photo of the tour operator in your mobile.
Like you, we also read the travel advertisement of cheap price in the newspaper but we are not afraid of it or we are not even competing. Compare the total cost of hotel + vehicle +
food and the price of your trip. Estimate the cost of salary + light bill + telephone bill + advertising cost in news paper + profit + income tax + other tax etc. If the sum of these costs
exceeds the cost of the trip you paid, then understand that you are being cheated.
Nowadays, even when our child goes to school for a day's picnic, it usually costs Rs 1000 to Rs 1500 per child for 1 day - which includes getting on the bus - going - 1 time Tea,
Breakfast - Lunch and light refreshments in the evening. Then how can you travel 8 to 9 days for popular tourist destinations like Kashmir - Ladakh - Sikkim - Kerala - Himachal
- South - Uttarakhand for 12000 to 13000 rupees. If any fake tour operators offer cheap tours, then think that they are going to cheat
When you travel as a traveler, you should know about how many years the tour operator has experience in the travel business, the background of the tour operator, how the hotel
provides, how the food is provided and what is given in the meal Hey, it is important to know the reality of how popular the market is, etc. It is also important to know the reports
of at least 8 to 10 tourists who have traveled with this tour operator.
How to pay to the tour operator - At the time of booking, pay only the price of flight or train ticket + Rs 2000 to 2500 per person and pay the remaining amount 8-10 days in
advance.
Many tour operators do not even go on tour themselves, so it is also important to know whether the tour operator himself accompanies the tour or sends Ram bhrosse with
inexperienced men.
The tour operators who talk a lot and say that we only do this sightseeing, no one else gets the tour done - no one gives food like us - no hotel like ours gives it - only the total at the
time of booking to the tour operator Give 10% of the tour price and talk about paying the remaining amount bit by bit during the tour, which will also reveal its truth and reality.

 

 !!! ENJOY YOUR HOLIDAYS ONLY WITH SHREE KANAIYA TOURS & TRAVELS !!!  


